
Do Not Be Deceived

Day of the Lord –
Not until: 
vs 3 - apostasy (Matthew 24:10)

- Man of lawlessness revealed (Matthew 24:15)

II Thessalonians 2: 1-12

vs 4 - Proclaims himself to be God (Daniel 9:27)

vs 8 - Man of lawlessness destroyed (Daniel 9: 27)



Do Not Be Deceived
Man of lawlessness
vs 10 - counterfeit miracles, signs, wonders

deceives those who are perishing
II Thessalonians 2

vs 15 – abomination of desolation, THEN

vs 21 – great tribulation

vs 22-25 – deception
Matthew 24

…he deceived the inhabitants of the earth
Revelation 13: 13-14



Do Not Be Deceived

vs 5 – many will come in my name & deceive many
vs 10 – many will turn away from the faith
vs 11 – many false prophets will appear & deceive many
vs 12 – love of most will grow cold

Matthew 24

Matthew 7:13-16

Wide, broad > destruction - many

Small, narrow > life – few

Watch out!



Do Not Be Deceived
Birth Pains
Apostasy
Antichrist
Midpoint – worship the beast
Great tribulation
Cosmic disturbances
Son of Man
Gather elect
Antichrist destroyed

II Thessalonians 2

Matthew 24

Revelation 13, 19

Daniel 9



For the 8th consecutive year, Murray & Peter present, “A Drag Queen Christmas”

November 29, 2022

8 PM

Globe-News Center for the Performing Arts



The Presbyterian Church (USA) said it will be adding a 

“nonbinary/genderqueer” category to its annual reports.

https://www.christianpost.com/news/pcusa-to-add-nonbinary-genderqueer-category-to-official-stats.html

As with other Christian denominations, the PCUSA has seen considerable decline 

in both its number of active members and the number of member congregations.

[Next spring] Canada will be looking at the possibility of 

extending the eligibility to “mature minors” who will be allowed 

to seek out assisted suicide without parental consent.

https://breakpoint.org/canadas-euthanasia-laws-pandoras-box-is-open%E2%80%AF/

https://www.christianpost.com/news/pcusa-to-add-nonbinary-genderqueer-category-to-official-stats.html
https://breakpoint.org/canadas-euthanasia-laws-pandoras-box-is-open%E2%80%AF/


A Vermont middle school soccer coach and his daughter 

were suspended allegedly for complaining 

about a 14 year-old trans female in the girls' locker room..

https://www.foxnews.com/media/dad-daughter-rip-suspension-complaint-trans-female-

girls-locker-room-male-shouldnt-allowed

Father, coach suspended without pay –

“I was punished because I misgendered him.”

Daughter was told to participate in a "restorative justice circle" 

and write a letter of apology to the trans student.

https://www.foxnews.com/media/dad-daughter-rip-suspension-complaint-trans-female-girls-locker-room-male-shouldnt-allowed
https://www.foxnews.com/media/dad-daughter-rip-suspension-complaint-trans-female-girls-locker-room-male-shouldnt-allowed


Do Not Be Deceived
In later times (end of the age):
- Abandon the faith (apostasy, fall away)
- Follow deceiving spirits (many will come in My name)

I Timothy 4:1-2

No sound doctrine

Suit own desires

Turn away from truth

"Do not prophesy to us right things;

Speak to us smooth things, prophesy deceits.” (NKJV)
Isaiah 30:8-11

II Timothy 4:3-4



Do Not Be Deceived

Live Godly life? > persecuted

Impostors (false Christs, wolves in sheep’s clothing)

Bad to worse

Deceiving & being deceived

Truth is nowhere to be found and

Whoever shuns evil becomes a prey
Isaiah 59:15

II Timothy 3:12-13



event featuring conservative commentator Matt Walsh 

and his controversial documentary “What is a Woman?” 

at the University of Wisconsin-Madison

https://www.foxnews.com/us/left-wing-activists-harass-conservative-reading-bible

-steal-book-and-rip-up-protester-eats-pages

Leftist protesters were spotted outside a speaking event 

by a conservative commentator surrounding and shouting down 

a man reading Bible passages before they snatched the Bible, 

ripped it up, and one protester ate the pages.

https://www.foxnews.com/us/left-wing-activists-harass-conservative-reading-bible-steal-book-and-rip-up-protester-eats-pages
https://www.foxnews.com/us/left-wing-activists-harass-conservative-reading-bible-steal-book-and-rip-up-protester-eats-pages

